DNHG Visit to Dubai Falcon Hospital and Falconry Museum
Saturday 14th May 2016

As a result of many requests from members to visit the Dubai Falcon Hospital and learn more about the falconry heritage, Dr Panagiotis Azmanis, European Veterinary Specialist in Zoological Medicine (Avian), who is one of our members, has arranged for a DNHG visit on Saturday 14th May 2016, at 14.00 hrs to the Falcon Hospital, Zabeel 2, Al Saada Str. The visit will consist of a one-hour tour and questions on the falcons.

Afterwards we will visit the Falcon Museum in the Falcon Souq (at the Falcon and Heritage Sports Centre) in Nad Al Sheba which is a 20-minute drive away from the Falcon Hospital.

Maximum number of people 20.

Those interested should email Valerie Chalmers at valeriechalmers@gmail.com